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Escape to a remote, natural paradise where you’re 

completely off the grid and anything is possible. At 

Matt Wright’s Tiwi Island Retreat, the rugged beauty 

and untouched wilderness of the Top End gets under 

your skin, transporting you straight into relaxation 

mode. There are very few places left on earth that are so 

untouched with thriving marine life and sunsets of the 

most electric saturations you must see to believe. 

Design influenced by a relaxed beach style vibe, the retreat 

features two luxury safari tents, one family ensuited 

ocean room, ten ensuited ocean rooms, and coastal style 

rooms with shared shower and toilets - there is a style of 

accommodation for everyone. The retreat restaurant locale 

serves the most incredible ocean to plate cuisine from 

chilli mud crab to barramundi wings, jewfish and fresh tuna 

sashimi and the impressive oceanfront pool is the perfect 

place to enjoy a cocktail and take in the pristine paradise.

Simply relax and enjoy the exclusive beachfront location or 

try your hand at the retreat’s world class fishing adventures, 

Indigenous cultural tours, and unique wildlife encounters. 

Our packages have been designed to offer you the very 

best of the Tiwi Islands. You have the option to opt in or 

opt out of the all-inclusive activities or customise your 

stay by booking additional activities such as an Extended 

Helicopter Adventure or the Jilamara Fine Art Experience. 

Tiwi Island Retreat acknowledges and pays respect to 

the past, present, and future Traditional Custodians and 

Elders of this nation; we are proud to work closely with the 

traditional owners of the Tiwi Islands to honour their land 

and culture in everything we do.

The top end’s

Exclusive beachfront location

Bucket-list adventures

Indigenous cultural experiences

World class fishing trips

Fresh & delicious seafood

Unique wildlife encounters

Coastal style accommodation

premier holiday destination.
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The Tiwi Island Retreat offers two all-inclusive 

package options.

Fishing Package: The Ultimate Fishing Package

A fishing fanatic’s dream, this package features our 

normal inclusions plus our half day offshore reef 

fishing charter. Our experienced guides will take you to 

the most untouched and exclusive fishing spots in the 

Top End. We target a range of popular tropical species 

including Thread-fin Salmon, Jewfish, Queenfish, 

Golden Snapper, Mangrove Jack and many more. Our 

custom-built 11-metre catamaran, knowledgeable 

skipper, and specialised fishing gear, guarantee an 

unbelievable time out on the water. And the bonus 

- our chef will cook your catch for you back at the 

retreat!

Indigenous Cultural Package: Tiwi By Design

A cultural lovers heaven, this package features 

our normal inclusions plus a stopover at the local 

Indigenous community of Wurrumiyanga on the way 

in or out of the retreat. You will have the opportunity 

to embrace the beautiful Tiwi Island Culture as you 

join the team at Tiwi By Design for a 3-hour Indigenous 

arts and cultural experience. You will visit the local arts 

centre where you can try your hand at screen-printing* 

then a local guide will take you on a journey through 

the famous museum and old church, sharing the rich 

history of the place. This tour includes damper and 

tea.

Our package 

inclusions

2-night Additional Activity Inclusions 

 » Half day Offshore Reef Fishing OR

 » Tiwi by Design Cultural Tour

3-night Additional Activity Inclusions 

 » Half day Offshore Reef Fishing OR

 » Tiwi By Design Cultural Tour plus ONE additional  

 activity selected from the activity menu below.

*Available only on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday (excluding Monday from 
June to August).

Tiwi Island Retreat normal inclusions are as follows:

 » Tiwi Island Retreat welcome pack

 » Menu designed by award winning Executive Chef

 » Ocean to plate and locally sourced produce

 » Daily sunset canapes and cocktails

 » Alcohol - beer, wine and select spirits

 » Beach buggy ride and bonfire with cheeseboard

 » Beach fishing

 » Tiwi Island visitor and fishing permit

 » Selected package activity inclusions

 » Light plane and boat transfers

Activity Menu
 » Ranku helicopter swimming hole tour
 · Duration: 1.5 hours
 · Min: 2 people
 · Subject to chopper availability

 » Offshore Reef Fishing - Half Day
 · Duration: 4 hours
 · Min: 6 people | Max: 12 people
 · Lunch included

 » Tiwi By Design Cultural Tour 
 · Duration: 3 hours
 · Min: 2 people
 · Subject to availability

 » Estuary Fishing and Mud Crabbing
 · Duration: 2 hours
 · Min: 2 people | Max: 4 people

Additional Extended Helicopter Activities

 » Tiwi Helifishing Adventure
 · Duration: 4 hours
 · Min: 2 people | Max: 6 people
 · Subject to chopper availability

 » Tiwi Island Helicopter Explorer
 · Duration: 4 hours
 · Min: 2 people | Max: 3-6 people
 · Picnic & refreshments included
 · Subject to chopper availability

 » Extended Cultural Experience 
 · Duration: 4.5 hours + transfers

 » Exclusive Jilamara Fine Art Experience 
 · Duration: 2.5 hours
 · Min: 2 people | Max: 3-6 people
 · Subject to chopper availability
 · Not available on weekends

Flights depart and arrive to and from the island at a 

scheduled time each day. These flight times are fixed 

and are unable to be changed. Please contact the 

bookings office for departure and arrival times. 
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Our pricing

Ocean Rooms (Ensuited)

Queen rooms with a maximum of 2 people per room.

Single $4,485

Twin share $5,854

Family Ocean Room

Sleeps up to 6 people.

Single $5,727

Twin share $7,096

Extra adult (per person, per night) $684

Under 18 (per person, per night) $339

Luxury Glamping Tents 

Sleeps up to 4 people.

Single $7,360 

Twin share $8,729

Family share $10,085.50

Extra adult (per person, per night) $684

Under 18 (per person, per night) $339

Ocean Rooms (Ensuited)

Queen rooms with a maximum of 2 people per room.

Single $6,210

Single (extra night) $2,024

Twin share $8,453

Twin share (extra night) $2,691

Family Ocean Room

Sleeps up to 6 people.

Single $ 8,159

Single (extra night) $2,582

Twin share $10,212

Twin share (extra night) $3,232

Extra adult (per person, per night) $684

Under 18 (per person, per night) $339

Luxury Glamping Tents 

Sleeps up to 4 people.

Single $10,488 

Single (extra night) $3,324

Twin share $12,541

Twin share (extra night) $3,973

Family share (2 adults, 2 children) $14,576

Family share (extra night) $5,043

Extra adult (per person, per night) $684

Under 18 (per person, per night) $339

Rate Information 

Prices are quoted as GST inclusive. Portacots are 

available, however roll-away beds are not. Strictly no 

BYO alcohol.

 

Operational Information

Check in: 1400    Check out: 1000 

Scheduled departure times: Flights depart and 

arrive to and from the island at a scheduled time each 

day. These flight times are fixed and are unable to 

be changed. Please contact the bookings office for 

departure and arrival times.

Charter flight: Included in both retreat packages. 

Charter company: Air Frontier, located at 7 Murphy Dr, 

in the General Aviation area of Darwin Airport. It is a 

600-metre walk; however, we recommend booking a 

taxi. Our packages have been designed to showcase 

the best of the retreat. If you are interested in an 

exclusive private experience, we can design a custom 

package to suit your requests. Contact us, for our 

corporate information packages at 

tiwi@mattwright.com.au

Village Rooms (with shared amenities)

 A mix of queen rooms, twin share rooms and family 
rooms, perfect for groups or families.

Single $4,589

Single (extra night) $1,455

Twin share $6,296

Twin share (extra night) $1,995

Family share (2 adults, 2 children) $8,332

Family share (extra night) $2,639

Please note: if your family is larger than four people, then 
an additional Village Room (for up to 2 people) will be 
$1,530 per night.

3-night package

Village Rooms (with shared amenities)

 A mix of queen rooms, twin share rooms and family 
rooms, perfect for groups or families.

Single $3,220

Twin share $4,359

Family share (2 adults, 2 children) $5,716

Extra adult (per person, per night) $684

Under 18 (per person, per night) $339

Please note: if your family is larger than four people, then 
an additional Village Room (for up to 2 people) will be 
$1,610 per night.

2-night package

4-nights and over packages are available. Pricing can 

be provided on request.
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Activity add-ons
Want to book more activities on top of your all-inclusive package? These are our add-on options.

Picnic Buggy Tour

Let one of our guides take you on a scenic buggy drive along our breathtaking 

5 Mile Beach, where you can spot incredible wildlife and soak in pristine 

landscapes. Stop for a picnic and enjoy the serenity before you cruise back to 

the retreat. Fishing rods can be provided for beach fishing upon request.

Cost: $75/person 
Duration: 2 hours 
Availability: Max 5 people per buggy

Estuary Fishing & Mud Crabbing

Head out in one of our fishing boats with a guide to discover our secret fishing 

spots hidden down the estuaries. Dependant on tide times, you may also catch 

mud crabs or simply target the elusive Barramundi and Threadfin Salmon, 

amongst other local species, and we can cook some of your catch for you back 

at the retreat. 

Cost: $350/person 

Duration: 2 hours 

Availability: Min 2 people, Max 4 people

Ranku Waterhole Heli Adventure 

Enjoy a helicopter journey above spectacular Tiwi Island landscapes and 

immerse yourself in Australia’s most idyllic remote waterhole at Ranku with a 

gourmet picnic hamper included. This is a truly unforgettable Tiwi experience. 

Cost: $595/person 

Duration: 2 hours

Availability: Min 2 people. Subject to chopper availability.

Tiwi Island Helicopter Explorer

Explore the beautiful Tiwi Islands from the sky! Fly over stunning turquoise 

coastlines, sandy beaches, and red cliffs, keeping your eyes peeled for local birdlife, 

wild brumbies, buffalo and crocodiles then stop for a swim at a local waterhole and 

enjoy a picnic lunch with refreshments. Access one of our favourite beach spots for 

some land based fishing or simply soak up your surrounds before heading back to 

the retreat.

Cost: $1,650/person

Duration: 4 hours

Availability: Min 2 people, Max 6 people, Subject to chopper availability.

Tiwi Heli Fishing Adventure

Access the Tiwi Islands’ most secluded and hard to reach fishing spots. With high-

quality fishing equipment and an experienced local guide/pilot the odds are in your 

favour to land a Barramundi. If you’re after an action-packed adventure, then this 

option is for you.

Cost: $1,225/person

Duration: 4 hours

Availability: Min 2 people, Max 6 people. Subject to chopper availability.

Half Day Offshore Reef Fishing Adventure

This charter takes you to the most remote, pristine fishing environments in the Top 

End. Targeting popular tropical species including Blue Salmon, Thread-fin Salmon, 

Jewfish, Golden Snapper, and more. Our custom-built Catamaran, experienced 

skipper, fishing equipment and packed lunch, will guarantee an enjoyable time out 

on the water. 

Cost: $495/person 
Duration: 4 hours 
Availability: Min 6 people, Max 12 people 
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Tiwi by Design Cultural Tour

Join the team at Tiwi Design for a unique Indigenous arts and cultural experience 

at the local arts centre. Listen to the stories of life and culture on the Tiwi 

Islands before participating in an exclusive ‘behind-the-scenes’ screen printing 

workshop, where you can create your own take home souvenir. You will also be 

given a tour of the local museum and old church which are bursting with culture 

and history. Damper and tea are included. Price includes diversion cost.

Cost: $480/person

Duration: 3 hours

Availability: Min 2 people 
 
Available only on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. From June to August available Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Jilamara Fine Art Experience

If Indigenous culture and art are your passion and you’re left itching for more, then 

this is the experience for you. Get whisked away in a helicopter and transferred 

to Milikapiti on Melville Island where you can take in all things culture, art and 

history. One of the respected local artists will escort you on an exclusive tour of the 

Jilamara Art Centre and Muluwurri Museum. You will learn about art and culture 

from those who live it, as you soak in the beautiful views of Melville Island along 

the way. This is a once in a lifetime experience where you have the opportunity to 

purchase indigenous art from one of the most renowned galleries in Australia. 

Cost: $2,540 per 2 people, $770 per additional person 

Duration: 2.5 hours

Availability: Min 2 people, Max 3-6 people
 
Available only Monday to Friday.

Tiwi Island Retreat



Rates and Charges 

 » Rates quoted are in Australian Dollars ($AUD) and are  

 subject to change at any time, without notice in the  

 event of changes to government charges, taxes or 

 levies. 

 » Rates are inclusive of GST. 

 » Any verbal rate quoted is only an estimate of price,  

 which will be subject to a written advice on confirma- 

 tion of the reservation upon receipt of request. 

 » All rate conditions should be confirmed at the time of  

 booking.

 » All payments from overseas bank accounts must pay  

 the invoice in full. Any bank and/or transaction fees are  

 not payable by Tiwi Island Retreat. 

Payment Options

 » Unless otherwise arranged, a valid credit card is required 

 at the time of booking to secure the reservation. 

 » 30 days prior to check in date, a deposit will be charged 

 to the card, to value of 30% of the booking. 

 » 7 days prior to check in date, the balance of the booking 

 value will be charged to the card. 

@tiwiislandretreat

tiwiislandretreat.com.au

+61 8 8983 4017

tiwi@mattwright.com.au

For bookings and enquiries, please contact us. 

Cancellation Policy 

 » No-shows will result in a 100% cancellation fee.

 » Bookings cancelled within 48 hours of departure will  

 result in a 100% cancellation fee.

 » Bookings cancelled within 7 days of departure will  

 result in a 75% cancellation fee.

 » Bookings cancelled 8-30 days prior to departure will  

 result in a 25% cancellation fee.  

Child Policy

 » Cots and high chairs are provided FOC.  Please request  

 at time of booking.

 » Children 3 years and under are entitled to complimentary  

 accommodation in existing bedding, providing they are  

 staying with a parent  or guardian. 

Block Out Dates

 » 22 December 2022 – 28 February 2023
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